
HASHIT 
 

Run No: 1667    

Hare: Mumford    
Where: Adjin St 

When: 13 August 2007 
 

Well folks, I’ve spent the last two weekends in Sydney and I’m 

knackered, so this weeks Hashit will be short and sweet. 

 

Short and sweet can also be used to describe Mumford’s effort as 

hare last week.  The run was good, which Mumford did not set.  The 

food was good, which Mumford did not cook.  In fact all he managed 

to achieve was DHOTW for basically not doing much at all. 

 

Up Cumming Runs/Events 
 

1668 20/8/2007 HandJob/ Deadringer    39 Mason St 

1669 27/8/2007 Nowra 57 Beckwith St 

1670 3/9/2007 Furballs "Tracton" Downside 

1671 10/9/2007 Fuzz  Tourist Info Centre 
 

 LAKE TO LAGOON FUN RUN  

Sunday September 9th 2007 

Starting 10:20am Apex Park Lake Albert 

 Beechworth Wine Tour - 21st to 23rd September.  See me for 

info and registration form. 
 



Hash Trash 
 
 

Aussies - you just gotta luv 'em!! They call a spade a f**king shovel 

and then just get on with it. 

 

An Aussie was sitting at a bar in Sydney when this huge, burly 

American guy walks in.  As he passes the Aussie, he hits him on the 

neck knocking him to the floor.   

The big, burly Yank says," That's a karate chop from Korea." 

 

Well, the Aussie gets back on his barstool and resumes drinking his 

beer. 

The burly Yank then gets up to go to the bathroom and, as he walks 

by the Aussie, he hits him on the other side of the neck and knocks 

him to the floor. "That's a judo chop from Japan", he says. 

  

 The Aussie decides he's had enough and leaves. A half hour later he 

comes back and sees the burly Yank guy sitting at the bar. He walks 

up behind him and smacks him on the head, knocking him out. 

   

The Aussie says to the bartender, "When he wakes up mate, tell him 

that Was a f *****g crowbar from Bunnings." 

~ 

 

A man kills a deer and takes it home to cook for dinner.  Both he and 

his wife decide that they won't tell the kids what kind of meat it is, 

but will give them a clue and let them guess.  

 

The kids were eager to know what the meat was on their plates, so 

begged their dad for the clue "Well" he said, "It's what mummy calls 

me sometimes"  

 

The little girl screams: "Don't eat it. It's a fucking arsehole!" 



Bizarre News Story of the Week 
 

Men urged to 'win' their girlfriends a boob job 

 

Brisbane Times.  August 13, 2007 - 4:03PM 

 

A men's magazine has outraged women's health specialists by urging 

men to "win" their girlfriend a boob job by sending in shots of her 

cleavage. Zoo Weekly magazine has launched an online competition 

offering $10,000 breast implants as a prize to the girl "who 

deserves it most". 

 

"One lucky Zoo reader will be able to give his girlfriend the ultimate 

present," magazine editor Paul Merrill said in a statement. 

"It's impossible to think of a more romantic gift than new breasts. 

"It's the gift that keeps on giving." But women's health specialists 

and the Australian Society of Plastic Surgeons disagree, branding 

the competition a poor-taste publicity stunt that is unethical and 

possibly even illegal. 

 

"I'm disgusted and appalled, and very doubtful they can even offer 

major body modification as a prize," said public health researcher Dr 

Jenny O'Dea, of the University of Sydney. "You simply cannot treat 

women in this way, like objects there for men's satisfaction." 

 

The magazine has called for men, or their girlfriends, to send in 

shots of the woman's cleavage which are then voted on by readers. 

"Once we've got them all in, our readers will vote for who deserves 

it the most," said Mr Merrill, who believes this is the first 

competition of its kind in the world.  "The winner will receive the 

plastic surgery valued at $10,000." Dr Howard Webster, president 

of the Australian Society of Plastic Surgeons, said the organisation 

strongly disapproved of the stunt. 



"It's medically unethical to offer surgery as a prize and 

furthermore it's inappropriate for a guy to win this prize and offer 

it to his girlfriend," Dr Webster said. "What would we think if a 

women's magazine ran a lottery for a penis enlargement and asked 

women to volunteer their boyfriends?"  He said any surgeon who 

agreed to carry out the operation may be in breach of medical ethics 

and even the law. 

 

A publicist for the magazine said the surgeon was still yet to be 

confirmed.  Asked if she was aware that such a competition may be 

illegal, she said "that may be the case but that's something the 

winner can sort out directly." 

 

Meanwhile, sexuality researcher Dr Julie Mooney-Somers, of the 

University of NSW, said she was concerned men would volunteer 

women without their knowledge.  "What's to say these women even 

want a boob job or that it's even safe for them to have it," said Dr 

Mooney-Somers.  "There may be some very horrified women out 

there thanks to this." 

 

 

 


